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4 Need a hint?- Read our great ideas for your 
Christmas shopping list 6 Forge a new life- Yoga transforms woman’s 

well-being5 Conquer the fear- New ownership at kid’s hair 
salon offers a fun atmosphere for your child

Five-O-Three
gets comfortable

Treat yourself to cozy winter dining See Page 3



A Local Flock of Shops Connecting People with Nature for 27 Years
Beaverton • Lake Oswego • Portland • West Linn • Vancouver

www.BackyardBirdShop.com

Give the Gift
of Nature!

Seed Ornaments & Wreaths
Bird Feeders & Houses

Jewelry & Nature Inspired Gifts
Holiday Cards & Ornaments

Kids toys, games & books
Nature Inspired Puzzles

Chimes & Garden Art
Hummingbird and Squirrel Feeders

Our annual holiday tradition continues!
All family holiday photos will publish the week before Christmas.

Send yours in today to holidaycheer@pamplinmedia.com

Share some 
holiday cheer!

DEADLINE TO ENTER
SATURDAY, DEC. 15!
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Easy to fi nd
West Linn Central Village

6605 S.E. Lake Road  |  Portland, OR 97222 
503-684-0360

A Special Publication Of

On the cover:  John McEwan of Five-0-
Three believes that a fine wine should be 
an integral part of any dining experience. 
The restaurant has recently upgraded its 

menu for the winter season.
Photos by Jonathan House

Publisher:  J. Brian Monihan

Editor:  Leslie Pugmire Hole

Writers:  Corey Buchanan, Clara Howell 
and Patrick Malee

Graphic Design:  Dan Adams

Photography:  Jon House, Patrick Malee, 
Corey Buchanan 

Advertising:  J. Brian Monihan

Creative Services:  Cheryl Duval, Chris 
Fowler, Valerie Clarke,  Dan Adams, Gary 
Jacobson, Dwayne Stowell and Megan Smith

Located at 21900 Willamette Drive in West Linn
West Linn Central Village is an open-air urban center with a “town square” 
feel in the heart of historic West Linn, Oregon.  Prominently located on 
State Highway 43 (Willamette Drive) this upscale retail center is perfectly 
positioned to serve one of the most well-educated and affluent areas 
in the greater Portland area.
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Prepared with high-quality 
ingredients, the flavorful foods 
found at your Market Kitchen 
make entertaining easy!
Choose from many mouthwatering holiday 
entrées and sides, including vegan, vegetarian 
and gluten-free friendly options. Visit your 
Market butcher for the best ready-to-cook 
meat and seafood selection in town. Then 
complete your holiday spread with items from 
your Market Cheese Shop and Market Bakery.  

Go to marketofchoice.com/holidaymeals to 
view your choices, then place your order by 
phone or in person, by Friday, Dec. 21st.

Dinner tastings 
for select Kitchen items
Sunday, Dec. 16th, 1 pm - 4 pm

Family-owned, independent Oregon grocer for 39 years!

5639 Hood St., West Linn, OR, 97068  503.594.2901  
marketofchoice.com

Holiday
Meal 

Choices
M RKET CHOICEOF

Tasting
In-Store

MARKET OF CHOICE 
Holiday Season  

2018
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R
estaurant Five-0-Three is 
serving up new menus this 
holiday season. And the elegant 
restaurant — which supports 

local sustainable agricultural communities 
in Oregon — introduced new happy hour, 
lunch and dinner items this December. 

“We’re all hibernating,” said John 
McEwan, owner of Five-0-Three. “Some 
of it’s driven by the fact now (with) kind of 
cold weather, you start seeing more hearty 
kinds of comfort food — more braises on the 
menu.”

Located in West Linn Central Village, 
Five-0-Three chefs are serving up holiday 
specials this winter. From the typical hot 
buttered rum and eggnog cocktails, to 
mashed potato sides and braises, McEwan 
is sure the new menus will not disappoint.

The happy hour menu also has about four 
new items.

“We’re doing a warm artichoke and 
spinach dip. It’s not like we’ve invented 
anything there, but people just kind of eat a 
little heavier,” McEwan said. 

During summer, McEwan said the menu 
had more seafood and fish dishes — a light, 
summertime delicacy. 

“When we’re running specials on the 
weekend, we can see it driven with a rack 
of lamb or some kind of lamb shank or a 
braised lamb or a big steak,” he said. “You 
don’t special as much fish (this time of 
year). It’s harder to sell steaks in the dead 
of summer because it’s hot (but) I could eat 
a steak all year round, don’t get me wrong.”

The dish that McEwan is most excited 
about is the jambalaya — a Cajun stew 
including basmati rice, andouille sausage, 
butter-poached shrimp and chicken — 

which the restaurant hasn’t served in seven 
years.  

New to the menu will also be a gnocchi 
bolognese — the gnocchi is done in-house 
— and a special pork dish with a side of 
spaetzle — a German pasta.

“You eat the same things and it’s all good 
but you’re just ready for a change,” McEwan 
said. “(The) kitchen’s ready to cook different 
food; everybody’s sort of ready.”

And while Five-0-Three has been open 
the last five years on Christmas Eve, it will 
be closed this year, as Christmas Eve falls 
on a Monday when the restaurant is already 
closed. 

But there is a silver lining: The restaurant 
will be open New Years Eve.

“It will be a huge night. That is a Monday 
as well but nobody closes on New Years 
Eve,” McEwan said, adding that New 
Years Eve and Valentines Day are the two 
largest nights of the year for the restaurant 
business.

There will also be a special menu on New 
Years Eve with a three to four course meal 
that will be set at a fixed price.   

“We do super nice food, we take good care 
of you,” McEwan said. “You can always get 
a good glass of wine, a great cocktail. I think 
it’s the best food around, (but) I’m a little 
prejudiced.”

Five-O-Three
www.restaurant503.com
503-607-0960
21900 Willamette Drive Suite 201

Story by CLARA HOWELL 
Photographs by JONATHAN HOUSE

Holiday season brings in more braises, hearty dishes
“(The) kitchen’s ready to 

cook different food; 
everybody’s sort of ready.”

Five-O-Three makes 
changes to winter menu

— John McEwan

Top: Five-0-Three switches its menu up with a pork and spaetzle dish.
Above: Brussel sprouts roast in the pan at Five-0-Three.

Five-0-Three chef Jeremy Christensen finishes off a dish in the kitchen.

The kale salad with butternut squash, feta and cranberries is on the menu at Five-0-Three.

Brandy eggnog is a holiday cocktail now available at Five-0-Three.



West Linn Central Village 
is a one-stop destination 
for Christmas shopping

Cheerful Winter Celebration arrangement at Edible 
Arrangements

Wishing Well Holiday Traditions arrangements

Eco hats from Market of Choice

Google Pixel 3 and 3XL from Verizon

Zippy Paws toys from Nature’s Pet Wishing Well Snowfall Dreams

H
ave a laundry list of friends 
and family to buy gifts for but 
haven’t the slightest idea what 
to get them? West Linn Central 

Village has you covered. Here is a sample 
of the many potential gifts the Village 
offers that can help you show appreciation 
for loved ones. 

Edible Arrangements
Cheerful Winter Celebration $74.99 for 
regular size

This festive arrangement features 
pineapple stars, semisweet chocolate 
dipped strawberries with white crisps, 
white chocolate dipped pineapple snowmen 
and more. 
Winter Wonderland Dipped Fruit Box 
$30 for a half dozen

 These donuts are made with Granny 
Smith apple slices, dipped in semisweet 
chocolate and topped with blue glaze and 
white crisps and are accompanied by white 
chocolate dipped pineapple snowmen.

Market of Choice
Cashmere Scarves $16.99-$26.99

Market of Choice is offering an 
assortment of handmade scarves of 
varying colors and styles. 
Eco hats $29.99

For your environmentally conscious 
companion, Eco makes hats that are 
sourced from discarded clothing material 
before they reach landfill and turns them 
into stylish headwear. 

Nature’s Pet 
Zippy Paws toys $7.99

To bring your dog into the fold this 
Christmas, Zippy Paws offers fun toys 
such as snowmen, bears, penguins and 
other toy animals.

Preppy Puppy treats $3.99
Preppy Puppy crafts hand-decorated 

treats made with molasses for those 
looking for a doggy stocking stuffer. 

Sage Kids Salon 
Deva Curl’s The Kit for All Curl Kind $22

For your curly-haired friend, this kit 
includes conditioning cleanser, cream 
conditioner, light gel and styling cream.

Verizon 
Google Pixel 3 and 3XL $830-$1050

These gadgets boast unlimited storage, 
capture photos in any light, can charge 
wirelessly, come in two sizes and include 
a Google assistant to help with various 
tasks. 

Wishing Well 
Snowfall Dreams $84.95
This impressive arrangement features 
red roses, green carnations and scented 
Christmas greenery and holiday decor. 
Holiday Traditions $74.95

This more classical assortment includes 
white chrysanthemums, burgundy 
carnations and Christmas pines and 
greens. 

You & Eye
Kaenon polarized sunglasses $179-$229

These sunglasses often found in golf 

shops are great for sports and other 
outdoor activities. 
Relaxation/dry eye kit $60

This kit includes make-up remover, 
foaming cleanser, calming face spray and a 
heating mask for those with medical issues 
or just want to take good care of their eyes. 

Dosha Salon $52
Foot and hand relief kit

The Aveda foot and hand relief gift set 
includes foot relief moisturizing cream, 
hand relief moisturizing cream and travel 

size hand and foot relief cream. 99 percent 
of ingredients are derived from plants. 

Backyard Bird Shop 
Hummingbird feeders $30-$60

When the weather is frigid and insects 
are hard to find, hummingbirds need 
nectar feeders. And Backyard Bird Shop 
has an assortment of feeders made of glass 
with differing designs and styles to keep 
your hummingbird nourished.

Cashmere Scarves from Market of Choice

Kaenon polarized sunglasses

Relaxation/dry eye kit

Foot and hand relief kit

Backyard Birds Hummingbird feeders

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

At Mathnasium, we believe every child has the ability to 
be successful in math—it’s a matter of teaching the way 
that makes sense to them. When math makes sense, kids 
excel—whether they’re far behind or eager to get ahead.

Seasons Greetings!

Call todayfor a FREE TRIAL!

Mathnasium of West Linn
21900 Willamette Dr. #208

(Next to Sports Clips.)

(503) 305–8738
www.mathnasium.com/westlinn

We also have locations in Lake Oswego and Raleigh Hills!
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Finding the right gift
Story by COREY BUCHANAN 
Photographs by COREY BUCHANAN



Sage Kids Salon 
opened in West 
Linn in November

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY accurate as of 12/4/2018, available for a limited time, and may be discontinued without notice. APY assumes that all 
interest will remain on deposit until maturity and fees or penalties may reduce earnings. Transaction limitations apply, including a special offer requirement of 
50% new money to Advantis. At the time of account opening, at least half of the deposit into the account must come from another financial institution. “New 
Money” means funds that have not been on deposit with Advantis before the day of account opening. You cannot make additional deposits to the 32-Month 
Certificate Special Offer after opening. There may be a penalty for early withdrawal which would reduce earnings. On IRA certificates there is a plan closure fee 
which may reduce earnings. 32-Month Certificates automatically renew to a regular 36-Month Certificate. Transaction limitations apply. Other certificate options 
available.  Federally insured by the NCUA.

FREE
No Monthly Fee.

32 Month Certificate

•  Personal, Business, and IRA options
•  $500 minimum balance
•  50% new money required
•  Limited time only

Choose Advantis Credit Union
Get top-of-market rates, local banking service, 
plus our Advantis commitment to helping you 
reach your goals!

Click:    www.advantiscu.org/cdoffer
Call:    503-210-2680 (M - F, 8am - 6pm)
Visit:    West Linn Branch
    21900 Willamette Drive, Suite 204 

3.20% 
APY*

A
t Sage Kids Salon — a new 
children’s salon in West Linn 
Central Village — owner 
Barbara Perez hopes to provide 

both a useful service for parents and a fun 
activity for children, akin to trips to the 
zoo or library. 

The new salon, which replaced Sit Still 
and opened in November, features seats 
that resemble cars, screens for playing 
movies and shows, treats and a play area 
to entertain children.

“The finished product is a child that 
looks great, a parent that feels happy and 
a child that is set up to be able to move 
forward in life,” Perez said. 

Perez grew up in Lake Oswego and 
attended West Linn High for one year 
before graduating from Lake Oswego 
High. After working as a hairstylist in 
Seattle, she put her career on hold to raise 
her family in the Portland area. 

Then, when she brought her child in for 
his first haircut at the now closed Little 
Clippers in Lake Oswego, she felt the itch 
to return to work. 

“When he got home I fixed it (the 
haircut). Also during the process I thought 
‘I’d be really good at that, really good at 
her (the hairstylist’s) job,’” Perez said. 

Soon after, Perez was hired at Little 
Clippers and then switched to Sit Still 
when Little Clippers closed. When the Sit 
Still owner told staffers she would shutter 
the location in West Linn and open a new 
shop in Portland, Perez offered to take over 
and change the business’s name. Thus, 
Sage Kids Salon was born. Perez also owns 
other businesses include a salon for adults. 

“This was just a natural step. I come from 

a family that does a lot of entrepreneurship 
and small business,” Perez said. “This is 
my expertise. I’m in my comfort zone. I’m 
from here and I love the community.”

The shop, which offers hair coloring, 
curling, thickening, 
highlights and other 
services, is similar 
in concept to Sit 
Still but Perez said 
they’ve decluttered 
the waiting area, 
made it less bright 
to appeal to adults 
and added a play 
area and a room 
for shy children 
to receive private 
haircuts. Perez also 
hopes to develop 
relationships with 
local schools so that 
revolving art made 

by students is on display in the salon.
Perez said cutting children’s hair is in 

some ways more challenging than cutting 
adults’ hair because effective stylists must 
make children feel comfortable and deal 
with their fidgety movements. 

But Perez finds it to be a worthwhile 
challenge. 

“It just feels really good when they 
become happy and trustful. It gives us, 
the stylists, that really good feeling when 
we can conquer their fears and introduce 
them to an experience that’s happy and we 
know we are setting them up for success 
in their future and making a positive 
impression in the child’s life,” she said. 

Since the salon opened, Perez has 
appreciated her interactions with the 
community. 

“The whole community is really behind 
us,” she said. 

Sage Kids Salon
5656 Hood St. #105
503-344-4782
sagekidssalon.com
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Story by COREY BUCHANAN 
Photograph by COREY BUCHANAN

Salon hopes to form
communal bond

Sage Kids Salon owner Barbara Perez took over the shop after the departure of Sit Still.

Sage Kids Salon allows children to sit in seats designed to look like cars.

The new salon, 
which replaced 
Sit Still and 
opened in 
November, 
features seats 
that resemble 
cars, screens for 
playing movies 
and shows, 
treats and a play 
area to entertain 
children.



Bikram yoga at Forge Hot Yoga was 
a life-saver for Katy Hoogendam

Sign up today!

12 Months
YES! I want to subscribe
Name__________________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________ _________________________________________  Zip _______________ 

Phone _____________________________   E-Mail ______________________________________

Mail To: Shanna Magnuson

             Community Newspapers-Portland Tribune

            PO Box 22109, Portland, OR 97269

Or call:  971-204-7817

YES! Sign me up for 12 months-$12 (Reg. price $43 and must be pre-paid) 

Offer for local subscribers only

Check             Visa               MC             Discover                AmEx

Card No._________________________ Exp. Date ________________

WEST LINN TIDINGS       

09CV15

ONLY $12!
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T
wo years ago, Katy Hoogendam 
was at her wit’s end. 

She was 25 years old, but the 
myriad joys and opportunities 

that come with early adulthood seemed 
lightyears away. And for almost the entirety 
of that quarter century, Hoogendam 
had been battling crippling symptoms 
associated with rheumatoid arthritis — an 
autoimmune disorder that causes the body’s 
immune system to attack its own tissues.

“I’ve dealt with — my whole life — 
surgeries, depression, stiffness, immobility, 
and just an overall hopelessness and fear of 
my future,” Hoogendam said. 

That was then. Now, Hoogendam can 
move freely in ways she’d never thought 
possible. Now, she no longer relies on eight 
Vicodin pills a day to blunt her pain. Now, 
she has a new lease on life. 

The unlikely transformation began two 
years ago when Hoogendam first walked 
— or limped, as she remembers — into a 
Bikram yoga class at Forge Hot Yoga in West 
Linn’s Central Village. Hoogendam was in 
the early stages of the Paddison Program, a 
natural treatment for rheumatoid arthritis 
developed by Clint Paddison.

“He encouraged me to go plant-based 
(for my diet),” Hoogendam said. “And then I 
started going to Bikram yoga, which is how 
he healed himself. So that’s how I found this 
studio.”

It wasn’t easy, but after more than 500 
classes Hoogendam now has a range of 
motion she couldn’t have imagined earlier 
in life. Her inflammation has tapered to 
the point where she only has to take her 
arthritis medicatoin every two weeks, 
rather than three times a week, and she 
longer needs pain medication. Feelings of 
depression have been replaced by a sense of 
energy she’d been robbed of earlier in life. 

Forge General Manager Amy Robertson 
has seen plenty of transformations take 
place at her studio, but nothing quite like 
Hoogendam’s leap forward.

“We have pictures we took of her at the 
beginning, of her range of motion, and 
where she’s at now, it’s truly astounding to 
see how much range of motion she’s gained,” 
Robertson said. “Basically it was at a point 
where it felt like she had nothing to live for. 
… Now her life is turned around. She’s been 
such a great inspiration to so many of us.” 

Hoogendam remembers the early stages 
of yoga as a leap into the unknown.

“My first day here I really had no idea 
what I was getting myself into,” she said. “I 
limped into class — I (wasn’t) very flexible 
at all. But afterwards I felt just light and so 
much better, so I kept coming back every 
day.” 

The key to Bikram yoga, according to 
Robertson, is repetition. 

“Because it’s repetitive, the beautiful 
thing with that is you get to watch your 

progress, always,” 
Robertson said. 

“It’s the same postures over and over,” 
Hoogendam said. “So as time goes on, you 
begin to build on it and get stronger, more 
flexible.” 

The inclusive community at Forge also 
helped Hoogendam, especially in the early 
going. 

“It was an environment (where) she felt 
comfortable to explore what was possible, 
and I think we really helped her feel that 
way, as well as the students,” Robertson 
said. “She was determined, kept showing 
up, did a little bit more each time and before 
you knew it she went from the back row to 
the front row.” 

Yoga, along with her new diet, helped 
Hoogendam turn her entire life around. 
Robertson, for her part, said there’s a lesson 
for everyone in Hoogendam’s story. 

“There’s so many people in the world, 
or in our community, who are in pain or 
hurting,” she said. “Some doctors have told 
them, ‘This is your life, you’re never going 
to get better.’ And we prove that wrong so 
often here.”

“I just became really excited about my life 
and my future,” Hoogendam said.

Forge Hot Yoga
1554 Garden St. #101
503-303-1466
forsgehotyoga.com

Story and photograph by                        
PATRICK MALEE 

Katy Hoogendam, left, and Forge Hot Yoga General Manager Amy Robertson share a special bond now 
after yoga helped change Hoogdendam’s life.  PAMPLIN MEDIA PHOTO: PATRICK MALEE

Forging a new
lease on life

Robertson said Hoogendam has made tremendous progress since she started Bikram yoga 
two years ago. An expanded range of motion has opened up a world of new opportunities for 
Hoogendam.  SUBMITTED PHOTO: AMY ROBERTSON
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Discover these great merchants!
West Linn Central Village
Shopping and Services Directory
GROCERY

503-594-2901
HEALTH AND BEAUT Y

503-655-9300
503-723-0347

4.  Aqua Nail Bar 503-657-0053
503-722-8888

6.  Fit For Life 503-303-1466
503-387-5184

503-228-8280
971-339-0360

503-758-0318
503-675-1239

503-344-4782
503-974-9600

503-387-3479
503-723-3000

OFFICE  AND SERVICES
16.  Advantis Credit Union 503-785-2528

503-723-9636
503-557-0709

503-928-4412
503-807-2848

503-650-1863

RESTAUR ANT AND FOOD SERVICES
503-650-2822

503-607-0960
24.  La Sen Vietnamese Grill 503-303-4445

503-656-7516
503-305-7876

SPECIALT Y  AND OTHER
503-303-4653
503-462-7100

30.  Mathnasium of West Linn 503-305-8738
31.  Nature’s Pet Market 503-305-8628

503-653-0631
503-557-3823

WIRELESS  AND ELEC TRONIC S
503-406-6595PARKING

Premier West Linn retail 
space available!

Melissa Martin
503-245-1400 Ext. 525

melissa@hsmpacific.com

For leasing information, please contact:

www.hsmpacific.com
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J.K. Adams  
Carving and Serving Boards
Handmade since 1944 in Dorset,  
Vermont, J.K. Adams remains  
committed to producing beautiful  
serving, chopping and carving  
boards of the highest quality. 
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Save 20% 9.99

Phillip Adam Shampoos  
and Conditioners
12 oz – Perfect for everyday  
use, these apple cider vinegar  
shampoos and conditioners  
hydrate, nourish and leave hair  
soft, shiny and manageable.

Matchless Choice IPA
16 oz – A collaboration between 
Matchless Brewing and Market  
of Choice, this Northwest IPA  
is crisp and refreshing with citrus  
and tropical fruit notes.
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3.49
+dep    

9.99

Mifroma Fondue
14 oz – Delicious fondue that  
comes together in a flash. Pair  
with fresh fruits and vegetables  
and your favorite crusty bread  
for a tasty appetizer or light meal.  
SAVE $2
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P Market Bakery Kugelhopf 
8-inch – A ring of fruit bread that’s sweet  
and stunning, topped with almonds  
and confectioner’s sugar  
with finely diced dried  
cherries and apricots  
inside. SAVE $2

4.99

Market Bakery Fruitcake
7-inch – A lovely gift for hosts  
and hostesses, this holiday spice  
cake features rum-soaked dried  
fruits. SAVE $1

3.99M
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T 
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Essentials Everyday  
Cream Cheeses
8 oz – Use cream cheese or ¹/ less fat  
Neufchâtel to create a spiced pumpkin 
cheesecake this holiday season.  
SAVE 62¢

Terra Chips
5-6 oz – Wholesome, colorful 
gourmet chips in a variety of fantastic 
flavor combinations, including Sweets 
& Beets, Sweet Plantains and more. 
SAVE 99¢

Pamela's Gluten-Free Cookies
5-7 oz – Scrumptious  
cookies that taste home- 
baked and are suitable for  
the whole family. Lemon  
Shortbread, Peanut  
Butter and more.  
SAVE 79¢

Izze Sparkling Juices
4 pk – Refresh with a bubbly beverage.  
Your choice of Blackberry, Clementine,  
Pomegranate, Apple and other select  
varieties. SAVE $1.50

Bob's Red Mill Organic Flours
5 lb – Premium baking flours, milled  
from high-quality organic wheat in  
Milwaukie, Oregon. Choose Unbleached 
White or Whole Wheat. SAVE $2

Tillamook Shredded Cheeses
8 oz – Conveniently  
shredded, Oregon-made  
cheeses with a farm-style  
cut that allows for smoother  
melting and richer flavor.  
SAVE $1.19

Nabisco Ritz Crackers
11-13 oz – Buttery crackers for snacking  
or adding to recipes. Original, Reduced Fat,  
Whole Wheat  
and more.  
SAVE $1.40

Busseto Dry Salami
3 oz – Choose dry- 
cured Herbs de Provence 
or Black Pepper salami  
for an excellent addition  
to cheese plates and 
pizzas. SAVE 99¢

Eggland's Best Extra Large Eggs
Doz – Eggs contain 6 grams of the highest quality protein  
found in food. Try them over easy, in an omelet or any way you like. 
SAVE 69¢

Essential Everyday  
Awesome Paper Towels
8 ct – Clean up messes big  
and small with these double-ply  
paper towels. SAVE $3

2for
$7

2.99 2for
$5 4.99

4.49
+dep

    

3for
$5 5.99

2for
$7

2for
$6

2for
$5   
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1.99lb

1.99lb

1.99ea

Red-Ripe On-The-Vine  
Cluster Tomatoes
Loaded with antioxidant-rich lycopene,  
these tasty tomatoes add color  
and flavor to salads,  
sandwiches and pizzas. 

Organically Grown  
Large Red-Ripe Pomegranates
The juicy gems found inside these  
red-ripe fruits add crunch to salads,  
yogurt and whole-grain dishes.

Blue Jay Satsuma Seedless Mandarins
Resplendent with citrusy goodness,  
these easy-to-peel Mandarin  
oranges add a splash of color  
to seafood dishes. 

Organically Grown English Cucumbers
Generally sweeter with smaller seeds, English cucumbers 
make pretty appetizers when sliced thinly, the long way, 
and rolled up with your favorite spread.

2for
$1

2for
$3

Hass Avocados
Rich and creamy, avocados make tacos and burgers even better.  
Or use them to create homemade guacamole to serve with tortilla  
chips for entertaining.
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Boneless Skinless Chicken Breasts
A versatile protein that can be grilled, baked  
or slow-cooked. Breasts from chickens born  
and raised with no antibiotics ever.  
SAVE $2 lb

All Natural Berkshire  
Bone-In Pork Chops
Traceable from farm to plate, this grass-fed  
pork is Non-GMO and humanely raised.  
No antibiotics ever. SAVE $1 lb

Carman Ranch Grass-Fed  
Boneless Cross Rib Roast
Slow-cook this roast with root vegetables  
for a juicy and flavorful entrée. Antibiotic-free 
and 100% grass-fed beef.  
SAVE $3 lb5.99lb3.99lb 7.99lb

All Natural Diestel  
Boneless Free-Range  
Light and Dark Turkey Roast 
Oven-ready, free-range turkey roast, free  
of preservatives. Pair with your favorite sides  
for a lovely meal. SAVE 50¢ lb 6.99lb

Gourmet Take-Away Burritos
Meal-size burritos in tempting varieties, including Chipotle Chicken, Carne Asada  
and vegan Pepper Jack Black Bean Cilantro. Find them any time of day in your  
Market Kitchen Gourmet Take-Away cold case. Try them all! SAVE $1.50M
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marketofchoice.com

Food for the Way You Live®
M RKET CHOICEOF ®

®

WEST LINN  – 5639 Hood St. (503) 594-2901 

ASHLAND 1475 Siskiyou Blvd. 541-488-2773
BEND  115 NW Sisemore St.  541-382-5828
CORVALLIS  922 NW Circle Blvd.  541-758-8005 
WEST LINN 5639 Hood St.  503-594-2901 

EUGENE 
Delta  1060 Green Acres Rd.  541-344-1901 
Franklin 1960 Franklin Blvd. 541-687-1188 
Willakenzie 2580 Willakenzie Rd.  541-345-3349 
Willamette 67 W 29th Ave.  541-338-8455 

 PORTLAND 
 Belmont 1090 SE Belmont St. 503-236-6302
  Cedar Mill 250 NW Lost Springs Ter. 503-596-3592 
 SW Portland* 8502 SW Terwilliger Blvd. 503-892-7331

  All locations are OPEN DAILY 7 am–11 pm  
 except our Franklin Market is OPEN DAILY 7 am–12 am

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Flavors and varieties  
vary by store. *SW Portland store does not carry all ad items. 

MY MARKET.
MY CHOICE. MY SAVINGS.®
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